
SCHOLASTIC MAGAZINE WRITING AWARDS SAMPLE

Click here to see examples of previous works in this category. Magazine layouts, book covers, greeting cards, fonts,
letterhead, business cards, calendars, .

To celebrate the achievements of these young artists and writers, National Medalists will be honored at the
world-famous Carnegie Hall for our National Ceremony on June 6. March National Recipients and Special
Awards are announced. More information is available at artandwriting. She shares a sample mystery, as well
as writing tips, strategies, guidelines, and challenges to help students develop their own mysteries. Students
post biographical sketches of their own. All Gold Key recipients are forwarded for the next round of national
awards and honors. The Speech Writing activity grades 4â€”12 teaches the skills needed for writing and
presenting speeches. Drawing and Illustration, Mixed Media, etc. Click the image below to open a hi-res
version in a new window. In the program year, a record-breaking , works were submitted for adjudication at
the regional level, with more than 2, public, private, and home-schooled students receiving national
recognition. With the Folktales workshop grades 1â€”8 , authors Alma Flor Ada and Rafe Martin guide
students through a step-by-step process of writing their own folktales. Work included in a portfolio may also
be submitted in an individual category i. Learning Objectives Scholastic's Online Activities are designed to
support the teaching of standards-based skills. While I may not make it through the Ceremony with dry eyes,
they will certainly be tears of pride and joy. At each level of judging, all works are reviewed based on the
same criteria that have represented the program since its founding in originality, technical skill, and emergence
of personal vision or voice. Writing recipients may have their work published in The Best Teen Writing of , an
anthology showcasing stories, essays, and poetry of teen authors. Each year, exhibition, publication, and
scholarship opportunities are made available to students honored through the program for their creative work
in 29 categories, with opportunities expanding each year. Because of the overwhelming response we received
from so many of you who joined us for the National Ceremony webcast for our 90th Anniversary, we are
excited to be able to share this electrifying event via live webcast for you again this year! You can also salute
these talented students and engage your community around this exciting event by hosting a Local Webcast
Celebration! Students can record their speeches on the Scholastic hotline and come back to listen to it online.
Marzollo turns a complex writing style into a simple format that young students can copy and extend. Students
learn how to Write a Book Review grades 4â€”12 with help from acclaimed author Rodman Philbrick. For
example, a sculpture entry as part of a portfolio is allowed up to four images, while a photography entry is
allowed one image. In Poetry Writing with Karla Kuskin grades 1â€”12 , students get a four-step plan from an
award-winning poet. The edition is currently available at artandwriting. Seniors may resubmit artworks
submitted to the Scholastic Awards in a previous year as part of their Art Portfolio. Josephine Djonovic,
jdjonovic scholastic. Kuskin provides students with a sample poem, plus writing tips, strategies, and
challenges to help them create their own poetry. This will be my third National Ceremony with the Awards,
and one of my goals this year is to make it through the Ceremony without crying. On June 6, we will be joined
by Alumni Achievement Award recipient Kay WalkingStick as we honor National Awards winners from
across the country and recognize the achievement and commitment of educators, friends, and supporters who
help make the Awards possible. For Graduating Seniors Only Category Description A series of 8 distinct
works that communicate a single cohesive idea or visual investigation. For each genre â€” biography,
descriptive, folktale, mystery, myth, news, poetry, speech, and book review writing â€” an expert on the
subject offers advice. You will be able to indicate if you want to submit a work a part of a portfolio only, an
individual submission only, or both on your student dashboard. And don't forget to hashtag AWawards while
posting on Twitter and Instagram! Special Instructions Each work within the Art Portfolio is subject to the
same upload rules as its equivalent in individual categories. Students learn Mystery Writing grades 4â€”8 with
help from well-known children's book author Joan Lowery Nixon. These students and their teachers are
honored locally through community ceremonies and exhibitions. In addition to the artwork, students may
submit an word Artist Statement at least 50 words answering the following questions: What idea or visual
investigation does your portfolio explore? Each year, filmmakers, photographers, poets, writers, and sculptors
are acknowledged for their outstanding artistic efforts. Print May 28, With more than , submissions of original
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art and writing, the Scholastic Awards attracted more participants than ever before! Tour â€” a traveling public
exhibition displaying teen-produced art and writing.


